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VISION AND MISSION

OUR HISTORY

pointA is a non-profit that envisions sustainable transportation options for everyone.
Our goal is to connect people to the places they want to go. We aim to give people and businesses
transportation options that benefit the environment, the economy and the well-being of our
communities. In collaboration with our funders, members and partners, we facilitate transportation
demand management programs and advocate for sustainable transportation.

2001
We became the first Transportation Management Association (TMA) in Ontario.
Our mission was to reduce single occupant vehicle use for commuting in the North
Toronto and Vaughan area.

2005
The Smart Commute Association formed.
The formation of the Smart Commute Association was the first attempt to provide
corporate guidance and standardization across what eventually grew to be thirteen
TMAs in the Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area.

2008
The Smart Commute program began.

2018
We changed our name from Smart Commute—North Toronto, Vaughan to pointA to
mark the next step in our organization’s journey.
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CHAIR’S MESSAGE

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S
MESSAGE

This past year has been a big year for pointA! In 2018 we changed
our name from Smart Commute—North Toronto, Vaughan
to pointA to mark the next step in our organization’s journey.
Through the 15 years that our organization has operated, we have
been honoured to work with our clients, our funders, and people
that are passionate about transportation in this region. We look
forward to continuing to deliver the Smart Commute program and
building on our work in new ways to create a world where people
can get to where they want to go easily and sustainably.

This past year has been a year of building on our successes
and reaching new heights. Our delivery of the Smart Commute
program has been rewarding and impactful as we have continued
to build new partnerships and support our existing clients.

We continue to be proud of the work we do with the Smart
Commute program. The support of the program has allowed us to
work with a variety of organizations including public institutions,
universities, hospitals, and private businesses. This year, we
furthered our work supporting key activities in Vaughan and
the City of Toronto. Projects of note include a ConsumersNext
project identifying opportunities for improving GO Transit access
to the Consumers Road Business Park, continuing to support
businesses along the Eglinton Crosstown construction corridor,
and conducting a stakeholder meeting of Vaughan businesses,
the municipality, and sustainable transportation partners at the
Vaughan Transportation Symposium. This work is possible thanks
to the dedication of our funders. We are grateful to Metrolinx, the
City of Toronto, and York Region for their continuous support of
the Smart Commute program. Our collaboration has allowed us
to make tangible change for employers and their employees in the
GTHA.
I am continually impressed by our Board’s dedication to pointA,
and the staff team to the work that we do. Thank you to each
and every one of our Board directors, advisors, and staff for their
passion and expertise. Onwards, pointA!
Caroline Karvonen

Lauren Bates

Our work with the ConsumersNext project with City of Toronto
staff included a survey of businesses in the Consumers Road
Business Park and initial feasibility on improved GO station access
for commuters to their workplaces. We held outreach events at
six major office buildings in the area, resulting in almost 1,000
interactions with employees and over 580 survey responses.
Results were positive with over a third of respondents interested
in new potential GO Transit options.
We put extra effort this year into supporting commuters on an
individual level—through highly detailed personal travel plans
for a relocating employer to in-person carpool mix and mingles,
the personalized touch has been successful in initiating and
maintaining sustainable transportation choices.
The Vaughan Transportation Symposium, held in January 2019,
brought together City staff, businesses and transportation
stakeholders at the City of Vaughan to discuss community priorities
for transportation. This work is the start of a broader collaboration
that we hope to continue next year. We were thrilled to see 95%
of our registered attendees turn out in the first snow storm of the
year. Clearly, transportation is a key issue in Vaughan! We look
forward to continuing to facilitate this discussion.
Our shuttle program continues to expand to support last mile
commuters in the Consumers Business Park and in the Gordon
Baker Road area. This year, we participated in the Agents of Change
program through the Centre for Social Innovation to further refine
our last mile solutions and ensure our work always reflects our
mission of providing choices with positive environmental benefit.
Thank you to our highly skilled and enthusiastic team and Board
for their dedication and growth mindset. We have continued to
be inspired by our fellow Smart Commute TMAs, funders, and
clients, and look forward to continued collaboration and innovation
together next year.
Lauren Bates
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OUR PEOPLE
Staff
Lauren Bates
Executive Director
Stewart Slaymaker
Senior Program Manager
Emma Langham
Marketing and Communications Manager
Khushpal Brar
Program Manager
Kelly Bray
Office Manager

Lisa Cox
Director
Shereen Panesar
Director
Hashmat Rohian
Director
Michelle Collier
Director
Manoj Trivedi
Director
Joanne Das Gupta
Director

Ivan Ho
Program Manager
Lauren McVittie
Communications Coordinator

Board of Directors
Caroline Karvonen
Chair
Jonathan Spencer
Vice Chair
John Tersigni
Treasurer
Loren Polonsky
Secretary
Michael Lawrence
Director

Executive Committee
Caroline Karvonen
Jonathan Spencer
John Tersigni
Loren Polonsky

Audit and Finance Committee
John Tersigni
Manoj Trivedi
Shweta Singh
Grace Zhuang
Jesua Tsai

Governance and Nominations Committee
Henry Wiercinski
Michelle Collier
Les Kelman

Henry Wiercinski
Director
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OUR SERVICES
Shuttles
We provide shared shuttle services that connect employees, tenants and customers from transit
stations directly to the workplace. By bringing multiple organizations together, we’re able to create
efficient programs that improve the transportation experience while minimizing cost and resources
for employers and property managers.
We currently operate two shuttles in North Toronto:
•

Don Mills to Consumers Road Business Park

•

Don Mills to Gordon Baker Road

In 2018-19, we achieved the following:

+1

Added a new partner, Northam Reality Advisors, to the Consumers Road Business
park shuttle

Launched shuttle service alerts to inform riders of any delays or cancellations

Participated in the Agents of Change program through the Centre for Social
Innovation to further refine our shuttle program

Adjusted the timing of the Gordon Baker Road shuttle to better suit passenger
needs

Received positive feedback about the service from riders via our annual customer
satisfaction survey
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Smart Commute

NTV and NET TMAs

Smart Commute is a program of Metrolinx and the municipalities in the Greater Toronto and
Hamilton Area. The Smart Commute program has helped build transit ridership, support active
transportation, incent vanpooling and encourage carpooling.
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2.9 million additional walking and

North Toronto, Vaughan

Northeast Toronto

cycling trips per year

1 million tonnes of

almost
carbon emissions reduced

63%

51%

of GTHA commuters drive
alone to work

of Smart Commute workplaces
drive alone to work

(Transportation Tomorrow
Survey, 2016)

(Smart Commute Survey,
2017)

Reduction of 12%
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Our Smart Commute Services

Smart Commute Workplaces

Northeast Toronto Workplaces

Through Smart Commute we offer programs and services to maximize commuting options for
employees. We focus on the demand side of transportation by using low-cost strategies and
programs to expand ways employees can get to work. These strategies benefit both employees
and employers.

The following businesses, municipalities and
organizations work with us to reduce traffic
congestion and make a positive impact on
climate change.

111 Gordon Baker Road (property managed by
Stockton & Bush)

North Toronto, Vaughan Workplaces
Marketing and communications resources – we provide a wide range of information and
materials to engage employees in sustainable commuting.

Employee engagement events and workshops – we coordinate interactive, hands-on
workshops and engagement events to educate commuters about their travel options.

Emergency Ride Home – employees who commute sustainably can be reimbursed up to
$75 to cover the cost of a taxi, car share, or transit in case of emergency.

Annual campaigns and contests – we provide the marketing and promotional materials
and prizes to support our three annual campaigns – Carpool Week, Bike to Work Day and
Bike Month, and Smart Commute Month.

i

Commute program expertise – we help employers implement specialized programs
or projects including vanpool or carpool programs, one-on-one commuter assistance,
promotion of new infrastructure such as bike racks or carpool parking, office relocation,
construction mitigation support, vanpool or carpool program implementation.

Alectra Utilities – Cityview Boulevard

2001 & 2005 Sheppard Avenue East (property
managed by Redbourne)

Alectra Utilities – Jane Street

CH2M

City of Vaughan – City Hall

Dillon Consulting

City of Vaughan – Joint Operations Centre

Enbridge

DUKE Heights BIA

Lansing Square

Humber River Hospital

Mercedes-Benz Canada

North York Civic Centre

North York General Hospital – General site
(Leslie)

North York General Hospital
Ambulatory Care Centre

–

Branson

Procter & Gamble

Regional Municipality of York – 9060 Jane Street

RBC York Mills Centre

Sanofi Pasteur

Seneca College of Applied Arts & Technology –
Newnham Campus

Seneca@York
SmartCentres, Penguin Investments Inc.

Vaughan Chamber of Commerce
Vaughan Mills
Yorkdale Shopping Centre

Ride-matching and trip-logging tool – the Smart Commute tool makes it easy for
commuters to find and share rides with colleagues, plan their routes, and track their
sustainable trips.

Pearson Canada

OPS Downsview

Toronto and Region Conservation Authority
Workplace and commuter assessments – we provide the guidance and tools needed to
effectively assess a workplace’s current commuting situation, develop a plan, and monitor
progress.

155 Gordon Baker Road (property managed by
Manulife Real Estate)

York Regional Police – District 4
York University – Keele Campus

Steeles Technology Campus (property managed
by Centrecorp)
Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre – Bayview
Campus
TDSB (5050 Yonge St, North York)
Yonge Sheppard Centre (property managed by
RioCan)
York Mills Centre (property managed by Manulife
Real Estate)
York University – Glendon Campus

14
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Smart Commute projects

Improving commutes to Consumers Road Business Park

Supporting relocating employees at York Mills Centre

The challenge

The challenge

Located between highways 404 and 401, Sheppard Avenue East and Victoria Park Avenue,
Consumers Road Business Park is one of Toronto’s most concentrated areas of office jobs.

In August, Segal LLP relocated its offices to York Mills Centre, at 4025 Yonge Street. Segal was
concerned about how their employees would manage their commute to a new work location, since
parking was free and plentiful at the old office location, but not at York Mills Centre.

The ConsumersNext Transportation Master Plan requires mitigation efforts to manage growth in
the area. A key recommendation is to increase awareness and utilization of programs like Smart
Commute to accelerate the uptake of non-SOV modes, while avoiding major congestion issues.

The property manager at York Mills Centre, Manulife Real Estate, partnered with us to assist in the
relocation.

How we helped

How we helped
We hosted a Commute Consultation workshop in June 2018 at Segal’s former offices to demonstrate
the tools and resources available through Smart Commute and to introduce commute options at
York Mills Centre. We also offered one on one commute consultation to staff who attended our
workshop, and provided personalized travel plans to the 30% of staff who signed up to receive one.
To further support employees with their new commute, we delivered Transit & PRESTO and
Carpooling 101 webinars to showcase the options available.

We engaged with employees in the business park to gauge their interest in proposed changes
to improve mobility options for the business park. Options under consideration include a shuttle
bus connecting Agincourt and/or Oriole GO stations to the business park, a new GO bus stop
near Victoria Park Avenue and Highway 401 serviced by a new connecting shuttle bus, and more
carshare vehicles across the business park. This built upon a Transportation Forum we hosted
in January 2018 to bring together local businesses to discuss the transportation opportunities
and challenges of the area. We are working towards implementing EcoMobility hubs within the
Consumers Road area, which include elements such as carpool parking, electric vehicle charging
stations, carshare, pick-up/drop-off points for transportation network companies (TNCs), shuttles,
transit, and bikeshare.

Forty-one percent of those who received a personalized travel plan changed

from driving alone to a new sustainable mode.

Those that switched modes started carpooling (57%) or taking
transit (43%)

One hundred percent of the employees who changed their commute were
satisfied with their new commute.

16
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Vaughan Mobility Symposium

Improving Commutes to Humber River Hospital

The challenge

The challenge

City of Vaughan has identified congestion and greenhouse gas emissions from transportation as a
primary contributor to greenhouse gas emissions in the city.

Humber River Hospital moved to its new Downsview Campus location in late 2015. The site is
shared with other large employers and sees approximately 10,000 commuters daily. Limited TTC
access to the site is causing commuter traffic congestion and safety concerns.

How we helped
On January 23, we hosted a transportation symposium at Vaughan City Hall to discuss the future
of transportation in the city.
Stakeholders from local businesses and mobility organizations gathered to learn more about
planned transportation options for the area as well as existing mobility options. Participants also
had the opportunity to give feedback on existing challenges and collaborate on potential solutions.
Common concerns included congestion, parking, and transit connectivity. The symposium is the
first step in identifying opportunities where we can have a positive impact. We received great
feedback and ideas from everyone who attended. We’re excited to work with City of Vaughan and
other stakeholders to make some of these solutions a reality.

How we helped
To provide a measure of current commuter traffic patterns, behaviours and willingness to try
sustainable modes, we conducted a commuter survey and site assessment. We worked in
collaboration with TTC on the survey design to ensure the data collected could inform service
improvement decisions.
To support employees with choosing sustainable commute modes, we provided an opportunity
at the end of the survey for them to opt into receiving support from Smart Commute. Over 100
employees requested this support and were provided with custom travel guides that included
information on how to access Humber River Hospital by carpool, transit, walking and cycling from
across the GTHA. The guides were promoted further at an on-site outreach event at the hospital.
Using the results of the survey and site assessment, we put together a workplace travel plan to
outline priorities and identify next steps. We look forward to working with Humber River Hospital
and the other employers on site to achieve their sustainable transportation goals.

Construction mitigation along Eglinton Avenue
The challenge
Eglinton Crosstown is affecting hundreds of businesses along the Eglinton Avenue corridor. In fall
2017 we worked together with Smart Commute Scarborough to launch a construction mitigation
project to assist business with getting around which we continued into 2018-19.
How we helped
Throughout the year, we continued to offer support to affected businesses by promoting a guide to
help businesses create a Construction Adaptation Plan. The guide walks businesses through how to
implement carpooling, teleworking or flexible work hours and how to promote active transportation.
The guide builds off our initial outreach to businesses to introduce and promote the ‘4Rs’ (Reduce,
Retime, Remode and Reroute) to employers and coordinate efforts with Crosslinx, Metrolinx, and
City of Toronto Planning and Economic Development teams.
Improving commutes to Humber River Hospital

18
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Seneca Carpool Incentives Program

Investigating micro-transit willingness at Maple and Rutherford GO Stations

The challenge

The challenge

As part of their commitment to sustainable transportation, Seneca launched a new carpool program
in 2018. The program was launched as part of a strategy to deal with growing parking demand at
Seneca campuses and the relocation and expansion of its campuses over the next few years.

Metrolinx and York Region Transit are exploring micro-transit shuttle options at Maple and
Rutherford GO Stations to alleviate parking pressure through providing an alternative access mode.
In order to get a clearer understanding of the customer perspective and ensure micro-transit is an
attractive and successful station access offering, more data on customer behaviour and attitudes
was required.

How we helped
To raise awareness of the program and assist staff and students in finding a carpool partner, we
held carpool mix and mingles at the main Seneca campuses. The events gave participants the
opportunity to meet others commuting from their neighbourhood as well as learn about how to use
the Smart Commute tool and how to get a carpool parking permit. A carpool starter kit was given
to attendees to support them with trying carpooling. Following the mix and mingles, we followed
up with tips and advice to support those interested in trying carpooling.
Results:

88 people attended the mix and mingle across four main campuses

How we helped
We conducted a passenger survey at both Maple and Rutherford Stations to gain an understanding
from customers about what prevents them from choosing alternatives to driving alone and what
would attract them to a new micro-transit service. The survey solicited nearly 500 responses and
provided valuable data on customer barriers and willingness to switch modes.
In addition, survey respondents were provided with the opportunity to request a personalized
travel plan from Smart Commute to help them explore alternative ways of accessing the stations.
Almost 200 customers requested this information and were sent information about their transit,
carpooling, walking and cycling options.

4 people reported they found a carpool partner at the mix and mingle
80% of those who didn’t attend a mix and mingle said they still found the digital resources
provided helpful
82% said our online resources made them more comfortable using the Smart Commute Tool
35% said they found a match on the Smart Commute Tool

20
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Annual Campaigns

Vaughan Results Highlights

Smart Commute Month
Building on the success of the 2017 Smart Commute Month campaign which saw a 3% reduction
in drive alone rates, we collaborated once again with the Smart Commute Toronto TMAs and
expanded the project into York Region.
The Smart Commute Month campaign was made up of two parts:
•

A short annual survey that was distributed to Smart Commute workplaces to collect data on
how commuters were travelling to and from work.

•

The Smart Commute Month Challenge which encouraged survey participants to try a new
sustainable mode of commuting at least once during the month. Those who already take
sustainable modes were encouraged to be a mentor for their colleagues to support them
in switching from driving alone. To help participants try their new mode and to keep them
engaged in the campaign, we hosted several sustainable commuting webinars and sent regular
newsletters with tips and advice throughout the month.

At least 11% of participants are using more sustainable modes of transportation than before
42% of participants tried a new mode during the campaign
Modes tried by participants:

Carpooling (46%)

GO Transit (23%)

Local Transit (23%)

Bicycle (8%)

Carpool Week
Toronto Results Highlights

Over 1800 participants in Toronto
Achieved an 8%

The focus of Carpool Week 2019 was helping commuters overcome the barrier of not being able to
find a carpool partner. We hosted a lunchtime webinar to support commuters with using the Smart
Commute Tool and getting started with carpooling.

decrease in SOV drivers in Toronto

74% of lone drivers tried a sustainable commute mode during the campaign at least once
37% of drivers reported that they have switched or considered switching to the mode they tried

during Smart Commute Month

54%

of those who challenged themselves to mentor a co-worker said their co-worker(s) tried a
new way of getting to work during the campaign

22
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Bike to Work Day and Bike Month

Workplace designations

Humber River Hospital

Yorkdale Shopping Centre hosted their first ever Bike Clinic on June 14 where employees received
complimentary general maintenance, safety checks and minor repairs, as well as useful cycling
tips and resources. Starbucks were on hand with complimentary refreshments and Sporting Life
showcased their hottest new bike models.

A Smart Commute Workplace designation
is granted to all Smart Commute partner
organizations in recognition of the employer’s
commitment to helping their employees
find more sustainable commute modes.
Congratulations to our workplaces who
received the following designations.

North York General Hospital – Leslie

Platinum
Alectra Utilities – Cityview Boulevard
Seneca@York
York University – Keele Campus
Gold
CH2M Hill Canada Limited
City of Vaughan – City Hall
Smart Commute Awards

Dillon Consulting

Yorkdale Shopping Centre, a Smart Commute NTV workplace, was one of five workplaces across
the GTHA honoured in the annual Smart Commute awards.

Mercedes-Benz Canada

Having over 250 different retailers under one roof, and a variety of work schedules, has the potential
to create congestion for both employees and shoppers arriving at Yorkdale Shopping Centre. After
learning that a significant portion of employees did not know about bike and transit options, Yorkdale
Shopping Centre and Oxford Properties strategically engaged employees to promote sustainable
transportation. Yorkdale developed bike parking maps highlighting new and improved bike rooms,
held on-site bike clinics with Smart Commute NTV and provided TTC tokens to staff.
The immediate results have shown success. Employees are shifting to cycling, transit and walking
and 55% of employees are now using a sustainable mode of transportation. With just one year of
Smart Commute under their belt, Yorkdale is off to a roaring start.

RBC Royal Bank – York Mills Centre
Sanofi Pasteur Limited
Seneca College of Applied Arts & Technology
– Newnham

OPS – Downsview Provincial Campus
Pearson Canada Inc
Proctor & Gamble Inc
Steeles Technology Campus (managed by
Centrecorp)
SmartCentres
Toronto and Region Conservation Authority
Yonge Sheppard Centre (managed by RioCan)
York Region – 960 Jane Street
Yorkdale Shopping Centre
Bronze
111 Gordon Baker Road (managed by
Stockton & Bush)
155 Gordon Baker Road (managed by
Manulife)
2001 & 2005 Sheppard
(managed by Redbourne)

Avenue

East

Enbridge

Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre – Bayview
Campus

North York Civic Centre

York University – Glendon

North York General Hospital – Branson

Silver

Toronto District School Board – 5050 Yonge
Street

Alectra Utilities – Jane Street

York Mills Centre (managed by Manulife)

City of Vaughan – Joint Operations Centre
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45 Sheppard Ave E, Suite 411
Toronto, ON M2N 5W9 Canada
www.pointA.ca

